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GRAFTS FOR FRUIT TREES

How the Various Kinds Are Per-
formed and the Best Time to

Do the Work

Grafting u the att of bringing to ¬

gether the parts of two plants that
they will unite Usually a portion of
the last years growth of one plant
with a length of four or five Inches
called n eclon ls united with unother
Plant called the stock either on the
root at the collar or on the trunk or
branches Grafting may bo employed
for several purposes 1 To repro ¬

duce noneccdbtarlng varieties or
those that do not come true from seed

2 to Increase the vigor or hardiness
of wonk and tender sorts 3 to bring
alow bearing kinds Into earlier fruit-
fulness HJ to change varieties

Grafting U severally performed at
the beginning of the seasons growth
M that time dormant buds can bo pro
dueKd and although the union would
take plaro more quickly after the sap
bowmen thickened the chance of fail ¬

ure will be greater at that time owing
to the evaporation from the leaves The
method employed depends to some ex ¬

1tent upon the size and kind of tree
which It Is to bo used

the form commonly used upon small
trees U known as tho whip or tongue
Kraft It U especially adapted for root
grafting Fig 1 The stock 1 Is cut
off at an angle and a shaving of the
bark and wood Is removed from the
lower side of the end a tongue Is then
cut near tho sad The scion Is proj pared by cutting off the lowor end so
that the expound surface will bo about

J Slr 1 hoot Whip II 2 toot en-

draft 1 root z Graft 1

eR Z IIptete oaten I a mplete-
RraL Kraft

one Inch long 2 In the middle of
this a tongue Is qut The tongues on
the Block and scion are then fitted to

1gethor so that the Inner bark on ono
the scion will be In contAct

with that on tho some side of the
stock The graft should then bo bound
firmly together 3 This may bo aon
either with waxed twine paper or
cloth These are prepared by dipping
the string or cloth in melted grafting
wax and In the case of paper by ap-

plying the wax with a brush The
twine answers for root grafts but the
paper or cloth should bo used where
tho gratis aro above ground unles
grafting WAX Is used with the twine
For stemgruftlng this method succeeds
best whore the stocks are from one
fourth to Obalr Inch In diameter
The salon nhoold bo about three Inches
long with n bud near the end as lu
Figs 1 2

When used for root grafts too scions
nhbnld be five Inches In length sad the
root about four inches From a good
seedling two stocks for root grafts cat
be obtained The e grafts are made
during the winter and are then tied
in bundles and packed in sand in a
cool cellar By spring a perfect unIon
will hue formed and a callous will
appear at the lower end of the root
from which rootlets will soon appear
alter the loot graft has been planted

Althougn not in common ute ft

form known as veneer grafting bas
much merit for small stocks either for
root or stemgrafting It is shown In
FIg 2 the ports being the same as In

the illustration of whip grapting Its
merit comes from the fact that earl ¬

bium surface only is exposed which
I makes it possible for a more perfect

union to tlako place than when the
jillh is exposed ns in tonguegrafting
< renter care Is requited however to
Ifflug the parts into the close contact

secured la order to at ¬

I 1whlcJunuBtbe as Ornaments
make good ornaments

lawn In front otthe
I farmtiouse JTho weeping varieties of

AfterItun low
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Homo Plot of Horseradish
A home plot of borsoradlsh If sl

ways desirable Mafe with pure yin

2egar and eaten in moderation this
condiment is recommended to pro ¬

mote appetite and aid digestion A

plot of rich 4eeply spaded ground
Ihrco or four feet square will supply
enough roots for a largo family

r
t

Hollow barn and wolf in the tall are
common names for poor care An ani ¬

mal with a full belly will not mire
tbejo trouble

j

MULCHING REESI
Use of Stable Manure

Productiveness of Apple
reel

In a recent issue of the Formers
Review I mentioned tbe matter ol
mulching apple trees newly set oivo
hillside writes a Floyd county la
farmer The editor calls attention to
tho fact that I did not mention the
material but suggests tit I probably
meant horse manure U was quite
natural that I should omit the men ¬

tion of the material though Wit omis ¬

slon was unintentional We five In
the edge of a small city and not more
than half a mile from till the stable
manure we can possibly use We can
have It for simply drawing it and
sometimes we are even helped to load
It Thero are cases where the owners
of this homo manure have paid ten
cents a load to have it hauled away
This gives us plenty of fine mulching
material If however we were out
four or five miles from town tho neat ¬

ter of mulching or cultivating would
bo a very different one I seldom fall
to mulch my orchards every season
I begin In the fall ad soon na the
ground la frozen a few Inches deep
and put on the mulch throughout the
winter and till the ground begins to
thaw In tho spring I have done very
little cultivating since tho severe les¬

sons taught me In the winter of 18846
Now I aim only to keep the ground
tree from grass for about a yard
around encl trunk

When I find a tree heavily set with
fruit I try to cover tho ground thor ¬

oughly under such tree and tho richer
the material used In tnls mulching the
better I never saw on apple tree
snake too much growth either the year
It bore heavily or the next As long as
our trees are grown on tender roots
I hold to grass rather than the burn
mil I think this better than the con ¬

stant and laborious task of cultivation
I also wish to say that while ma-

nure
¬

a foot deep around the trees may
be all right a halt foot of horso ma ¬

nure will do It is not always easy
to get enough horse manure to mulch
a foot deep-

GRAIN SMUT TREATMENT

Method of n Dakota Fanner in lInn ¬

dUng the Seed Which Has Been
Treated

J II Wilkinson in the Dakota
Farmer gives the following method
of handling wheat when treated lor n

smutI have seen wheat treated for smut

AUHANQKUBNT OF TKOUQHS AND
Tuna

by sprinkling and shoveling on a barn
floor by dipping with a perforated
scoop In n trough by filling a barrel
with wheat then pouring on the mix
tureand alter soaking iQtttng the water
ort through a vent then emptying the
wheat out and drying it also by usIng
the wagon tank method but tho quick
eat safest and most successful method
is as follows Take two boards 16 feet
long and one foot wide and make two
troughs eight feet long Cut a kero
acne barrel In halves to make two
tubs Set these tubs on the granary
floor nearly eight feet from a wall see
Illustration and nail one end of trough
to wall about six Inches above top of
tub Put a concave sixInch board un ¬

der each trough to strengthen it and
carry oft leak Use gunny sacks and
dip one bushel at a time letting grain
remain In mixture about two minutes
Six tacks can be set in each trough
and wUl quickly drain so as to set on
floor In this manner I have dipped
grain early in the morning and sowed
In an ordinary seeder after dinner
without removing grain from sacks to
dry I have always mad tho solution
stronger than recommended

FARM NOTES

A man should have cool judgment to
run a gasoline engine properly-

It does not pay to have the pastures
fed too closely as that produces tots
sodAn acre of potatoes well cultivated
is more profitable than two acres halt
neglectedNo farmer can succeed
when the entire spirit of the family
Is for Dm and easy living

A thincod In the pasture means that
the grass Is drawing plant food only
front tho soil near the surface

Kentucky blue gross and Canadian
blue gross make a good mixture for
pasturage as they mature at different
times

Dairy Produce
According to an estimate made by

Prof McKay of Iowa the value of
dairy products Id the United States is
about J700000000 that of butter alone
I300COOOOO This is an enormous
burfnoss but It Is growing every year
Thom is never a question of demand
Tho ally problem Is the supply

Now caet you try this year to crowd
the manure n little closer try to grow
more or ewe acres and sow some
such crop ns cow peas on the poorer
sotii

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Jesus the Sinners Friend Inter¬

national Sunday School Lee
son for April 22

LESSON TEXTLuke 71650 Memory
rente 4-

7QCLDKN TEXTThjr faith haul
t

TIME During the same period of Jciirf
raved thee go In peaco Luke 780
ministry u that of Ut lesson In mlddl
of aecond year

PLACEIn some town In Galilee pen
haps In Capernaum-

IICmPTURAL nEFEUENCESJeiU
relations to InntnMatt lSl 1524 WU
II Luke 811 J2i 556 1910 John J16 17t
114 42 619 Jesus relations to Pharisees

Matt S20 91114 14 1217 14 U 89 Ul
20 16111 UI 214146 21150 23133
Luke 111741 141 John 11
Comment and Suggestive Thought-

V 36 And one of the Pharisees
Simon by uamev 40 The Phart
see was not a convert to Christs dot
trlno

I V 37 Behold The opening words
imply that hocpreaence created su-
rprlseInt

¬

Crlt Com A woman In
the city Probably Capernaum per ¬

hops Nain or Magdala Whlch was
a sinner A notorious character u
tho Greek Implies When she knew
that Jesus sat at meat tier presence
there is explained by the oriental cue ¬

toni of strangers passing In and out
of a house during a meal to see and

guestsI box
Just

an we call a drinking vessel made of
glass n glass Pliny compares
vessel to a closed rosebud thesoI

I V 38Aud stood was
ills feet Thanks to thee mot
biassed sinner thou hast shown the
world n safe enough place for sinners

the feet of Jesus which spurn none
reject none repel none and receive
and admit allDemnrJ

And did wipe them with the hairs
of her head With a touch she
looses the hair which it was shame ¬

ful to let down In public and with
tho ingenuity and abasement of love
mukM it a toweIC Alexander Main
laren And kissed ills feeL The
verb Is a compound one expressing
tenderness of regard And anoint
od them with the ointment Thla
was tho one act she had corns of
set purpose to do

V HHI entered Into thine house
As an invited guest to wnom tho boat
should have shown at least tho com ¬

mon courtesies
V 46 Thou garnet mo no kiss

To receive a guest at the present day
without kissing him on either chces

I as he enters Is a marked sign of con
empt or at least a claim to a much

higher social position Tristram
V 40 My head with oil thou dldit

not anoint N This also was an ordi
nary token of respect

i V 33 The Pharisee spake with-
In

¬

himself Not daring to utter his
thought aloud but very likely pro-
claiming it In his sneering coun ¬

tenance This man if ho were a
prunkot Not the worst thing ha
could havo thoughtExpos Greek
Test

I V 40 Jesus answering tho un-

spoken thought and so proving lira
prophetic insight We almost see the
haUl smile flickering on Uio Toast ¬

ers lipsPulpit Commentary
i V 4f There was a certain creditor t
Rather moneylender See It V

Which had two debtors Tho cred-

itor
¬

is Christ the two debtors ari
Simon and the womanW M Tay ¬

lor D D
i V 42 And when they had nothing
to pay And told the creditor so It
implied That Is the plight of every
sinner Nothing In my hand I bring

He frankly Freely omitted In the

n V Forgave them both As read ¬

ily the large debt as tho small i thus
the ocean of Gods love covers a
mountain oSeully11 a molehill
Which of them will love Him mottr

Not of necessity but probably
V 43 I suppose The air of lan ¬

quid Indifference with which Simon
gave his judgment as If the case sup
posed were too InslgnlHcant to awak ¬

en any interest in his mind shows
that he had no thought of its having
a reference to himself

V 47 Wherefore Because her
kctiona prove her true repentance
Her sins whlcn are many are for-

given
¬

aa you may eee from the evi ¬

dent fact that she loved much and
has been proving this love by tho
4vftds you have witnessed while you
gltnon to whom little la forgiven
tin Sour own selfsatisfied thought
show this by loving and honoring Mo
little This passage docs not teach that
lore is the ground of forgiveness but
Its result

V 48 Thy elns are forgiven
Christ has been talking with Simon
sad In largo philosophic terms which
the woman might not understand Ho
would tend her awdy with the comfort
9f this plain direct assurance

V 49 Who is thjs that even for
rlveth sins Notice that Christ ea
quick to answer Slmons evil thought
of the woman pays no attention to
this evil thought of Himself as If Ha
were a blasphemer

V 60 Thy faith hath saved thee
This saying Is an Indirect answer vi
the cavil of v 49 No word of mine
but thy faith tenth saved the

The Heart of tho Lesson
Tne condemnation of sinners car ¬

rite with It the condemnation of our-
selves

Christ has turglvcneza ready for all
kinds of sinners lie was ns wlilnj
to forgive tho Pharisee his pride as
the Womnn her Impurity A little chU
naked his mother if he could say what
ho liked to God yr s said sht
Then he prayed Dear God ov me
wizen Im naughty

rhrlst wants tu ui snow oar lovo
tr Him There Js no bitter way oI
showing it than to tell others uOfftt
Christ and H 3 lovo for them

GREATEST OF ALL ARMIES I

Germany Can Put in the Field Eight
Times the Strength of

Japan

The German army of today Is tho
largest and most efficient fighting ore
ganization that the world has ever
teen and It has served as a model for
Iho armies of most other countries
The Austrian army has been organized
an methods copied exactly from the
German system The Japanese army
also took Its methods In organization
as well as in strategy and tactics from
Germany and German officers The
Chinese army has now adopted Ger-
man

¬

methods Nearly all the smaller
countries of Europe with aspirations to
military efficiency have borrowed of¬

I

ficers froir the German army to In-

struct their troops The Turkish
army was so organized

In tho recent war the largest forces
met which had ever opposed one an
other in any conflict The Gorman
army however could put In tho field
t perfectly equipped military force
eight times larger than the victorious
Japanese army which gained the bat¬

tie of Mookden It consists of more
than 4000000 soldiers But in addition
to 4000000 trained soldiers Germany
could equip 6000000 more men who
although not trained for service in the
lighting line would nevertheless form
a valuable reserve for the protection
of lines of communications and such
duties A large number of these ro
serves have had at least some military
training and In case of necessity could

serviceloitertary exercise Thus the stupendous
number of 10000000 ablebodied menimperialI
tho statement that all Germany Is an

campI emperor who In times
of peace shares the authority over the
army with his fellow German sover
Signs the kings of Bavaria Saxony
and Wurtemberg becomes in time of
war supreme and commanderInchIef
or war lord of the entire military
forces of tho empire

The standing army of Germany con ¬

slats approximately of 600000 mon
Nearly half of this number pass out of
the standing army every year and are
replaced by an equal number of fresh
recruits Germany thus produces year
by year more than 250000 trained sol¬

diers Tho first reserve consists ap ¬

proximately of 1700000 men of whom
900000 are in tho second class VThe
Landsturm consists of 600000 men

making a grand total of 4000000
The organization of the army Is as

simple as it is efficient The unit of
organization in the Infantry is the
section consisting of 20 men under

the command of a corporal Two soc ¬

tions form the semidetAchment or
40 men under the command of a ser¬

geant Two semldetachmeuts form a
detachment of 80 men under the

command of a lieutenant Three de-

tachments form a company of 240 men
under a captain Four companies
mako a battalion of 960 men under a
major Three battalions form a regi¬

ment under a colonel and two regi ¬

ments form a brigade under the com¬

mand of a major general The army
corps which Is the largest military
unit consists of two OJ three divisions

First Need
Whenever I hyah a man stahtln

to tell what de country needs eald
Uncle Eben I know dat down in his
heart hes got it figured out dat de
countrys mos partlclar demand is
him in an office Washington Star

Shuttlecock Famine
There is a shuttlecock famine in Eu ¬

rope and players of Badmington are
therefore In trouble The cause of the
famine is a strike in tho Paris shut-
tlecock

¬

factory the only place at
which the toys are produced

Gathering Curios
Taking advantage of the present

hard times in Russia a large number
of dealers In bricabrac and antique
furniture are busy in Russia Visiting
the homes of the nobility and making
bargain purchases

MARKET REPORTS
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Berea College
FOUNDED 1855

PLACES THE BEST EDUCATION IN REACH OF ALL

Over 40 Teachers and 900 Students rem 2t States largest
College Library in Kentucky NO SALOONS

APPLIED SCIENCETwo years Course wltb agriculture for young
men and Domestic Sciencofor young ladles

TRADE SCHOOLSCarpentry Printing Housework Nursing two
years

NORMAL COURSES For teachers Three courses leading to
County Certificate State Certificate and State Diploma

ACADEMY COURSESFour years fitting for College for business
and for life

COLLEGE COURSESLiterary Scientific Clanaical leading e
Baccalaureate degrees

MUSIC Choral free Reed Organ Vocal Piano Theory

We aro here to help all who will help themselves toward a Christian
education Our instruction is a free gift Students pay a small incidental
fee to meet expenses of the school apart from instruction and must also
pay for board in advance Expenses for fall term of 14 weeks may Q
brought within 2050 Winter term of 11 weeks 2700 Spring term
of 11 weeks 24 25 Fall term opened September 13 Winter term
opened January 3 and Spring term will open March 21

The School is endorsed by Baptists Christians Disciples Congrega
Honalieta Methodists Presbyterians and good people of all denominations

e

For information and friendly advice address the Secretary

WILL C GAMBLE
Berea Madison County Ky
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1 RICHMOND GREENHOUSES

I-

i Phone 188 Richmond Kyj
9 CUT FLOWERS t

DESIGNS AND BLOOMING PLANTS
1-

I
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1 THE HOUSECLEANING SEASON 1
Is here and housewife wants one or moreiIiit will surprise you how well and how reasonably we can t-

i
supply your wants

IF ITS FROM US ITS GOOD 0
New Florence Drop Top Boll Bearing Sewing° JA 330 and 735 worth S50 160 and Z Machineei

i CRTJTCHER EVANS o
0 Jopllni Old Stand Richmond Ky Da Phone 78 Night FboBl 47M
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Carriage Satisfaction Here
Buggies >

Phaetons
Runabouts

Surries
Traps

Durable c

t0 M

Graceful
Useful

Comfortable
StylishbtyfinishcarrlllKts invBllably givesbUyt1118NOW

Wt repaint rapalr and rtlr
Get our pricesi

KENTUCKY CARRIAGE WORKS
Co F HIGGINS Prop RJdaeIx

L

Madison County Roller Mills
WoIl4

Manufacturers Fancy Roller Flour

Cora Meal Ship Stuffs Crushed Cora Etc

Our GOLD RUST Roller Floor will be

bard to beat

PRIDE OF MADISON te another Excelled Ffar
I1bbl iPPIO

Potts Duerson
4

Whka Suttee Ky

I
I I II


